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DISABILITIES ISSUES COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF MEETING
JANUARY 24, 2007
 
In these minutes: 
DSCC Update, Disability Services Update, Accessibility Institute Update, Latex-Free Policy Discussion,
Handicapped Metered Parking, Gopher’s Stadium Accessibility Update, Committee Membership Expansion
Discussion]
 
[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota
Senate or Twin Cities Assembly; none of the comments, conclusions or actions reported in these minutes
represent the views of, nor are they binding on, the Senate or Assembly, the Administration or the Board of
Regents.]
 
PRESENT: 
Patrick McNamara, chair, Marijo McBride for Amy Hewitt, Carol Rachac, Eric Schnell, Kimberly Simon,
Tammy Berberi, Maria Gini, Julia Robinson, Rachel Garaghty, Emily Smith
 
REGRETS: Maureen McManus, Marilyn Bruin, James Gambucci, Kathryn Kohnert, Alex Lubet, David
Marks
 
ABSENT: Kari Branjord
 
OTHERS:  Roberta Juarez, Victoria Nelson, Peggy Mann-Rinehart
 
I).  Professor McNamara called the meeting to order and asked those present to introduce themselves.
 
II).  Members unanimously approved the November 15, 2006 minutes.
 
III). 
Rachel Garaghty provided the committee with a Disabled Students Cultural Center (DSCC) update and
highlighted the following:

Two Lunch and Learn sessions have been scheduled, the first on Friday, January 26th from 11:30 – 1:00
in room 203 Coffman Memorial Union (CMU) and the second on Friday, February 2nd also from 11:30
– 1:00 in 203 CMU.  The January 26th

Lunch and Learn topic is the University’s Adaptive Sports Club, which is being headed up by Sara
Hegge from Disability Services. 
This Lunch and Learn will also be used as an opportunity to promote the Club’s first activity, a
wheelchair basketball exhibition game featuring Courage Center athletes.  This exhibition will take 
place Friday, January 26th from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. at the University’s Recreation Center.  The purpose of
this exhibition is to raise awareness and recruit members for the newly formed Adaptive Sports Club. 
Ms. Mann-Rinehart noted that Minnesota is home to some of the most talented high school wheelchair
basketball players in the country, and they do not have State university in the Twin Cities that offers
this sport. 
Efforts are underway to look into developing wheelchair basketball as an athletic offering at the
University and not just a club sport.
The DSCC will be co-sponsoring the Gopher Women’s Basketball game on Sunday, February 11th at
noon. 
Rachel Garaghty has tickets to give away and encouraged Disabilities Issues Committee members to
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attend.  Members interested in attending this game should contact Ms. Garaghty for tickets at
gara0030@umn.edu.  The DSCC was able to reserve three suites for this game.  Food will be served
and there will be a great half time show featuring the Rolling Timberwolves.
March events are still in the planning phase. 
Once finalized, Ms. Garaghty will email Ms. Dempsey, Senate staff, for distribution to the committee.
John Lukanen, DSCC co-director, became quite ill in late October and was hospitalized.  Fortunately, 
he is out of the hospital now and seems to be doing significantly better.  Members who would like to
communicate with Mr. Lukanen should contact Ms. Garaghty for his contact information.

 
IV). 
Eric Schnell, interim director of Disability Services, provided members with a Disability Services update.  He
noted that in his new role he is focusing on:

·     

Shoring up the Disability Services (DS) infrastructure by improving upon office efficiencies, and
enhancing the level of services DS offers to students and staff.  A major initiative that is expected to 
help accomplish this is Consumer Relationship Management (CRM).  CRM provides on-demand 
customer relationship management software services to help organizations with their customer
communication. 
This software is expected to help Disability Services better track its student and staff contacts.

 
·     

Disability Services is also enhancing its document conversion capabilities, which are expected to
provide even more services to students.

 
Peggy Mann-Rinehart added that DS has grown tremendously over the past five years in terms of services for
document conversion, testing, and captioning. 
With this said, DS is trying to determine both its capacity and what it can do to ensure that it is operating in
the best interest of its customers. 
For example, DS is working with colleges and departments to provide information on how units can set up
their own testing accommodations. 
DS offers services and technology options that unquestionably improve outcomes for all students.  In order to 
meet some of the strategic positioning goals that have been identified, DS is interested in partnering with
colleges and departments to make the University as accessible as possible for students and staff.
 
Ms. Mann-Rinehart also reported that the first stakeholder’s meeting for the Accessibility Institute was held
in the middle of December. 
Both Steve Cawley, chief information officer, Office of Information Technology, and Rusty Barcelo, vice
president and vice provost, Office of the Vice President and Vice Provost for Equity and Diversity, were
extremely supportive of this project.
 
Professor McNamara remarked that in the tradition of Bobbi Cordano, Disability Services continues to take
on a lot of exciting projects. 
Above and beyond these projects, Mr. Schnell and Ms. Mann-Rinehart reported that as of fall 2006,
approximately 1,300 students registered with Disability Services and roughly 800 employees.
 
V). 
Professor McNamara reported that while attempting to draft a latex-free policy for the University, he became
increasingly aware of the vast scope of this issue.  Enforcement would be difficult, and more than likely the
only way of achieving a latex-free environment on campus will be through advertising and cooperation. 
Professor McNamara shared his ideas for what he thought should be included in a latex-free resolution with
the committee:
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A statement on the importance of accessibility to public events on the University campus.
Information on the dangers of latex allergies.
A statement that latex allergies prevent individuals from attending certain University events.
A list of public event venues that have a tradition of using latex balloons on campus.

The resolution would ultimately request that the use of latex balloons be prohibited at all University of
Minnesota public events.
 
Professor McNamara solicited members’ input for other ideas that should be incorporated into this statement. 
Members’ comments included:

The University of Minnesota Medical Center’s latex policy should be used as a resource in drafting a
latex-free policy/resolution for the University of Minnesota.
Undoubtedly a latex-free policy statement will be controversial.  The draft policy should be vetted 
through various groups on campus that may be opposed to such a policy.
Explore whether other Big 10 institutions have latex-free policies.
Engage the University’s Purchasing Department in securing a vendor for mylar balloons who would
hopefully provide the University with deep discounts based on volume.
Latex sensitivities and chemical sensitivities seem to be correlated.  What can be learned from how 
departments deal with chemical sensitivities?

 
Based on this input, Professor McNamara suggested that a latex report rather than a resolution be drafted. 
Instead of crafting a resolution that would prohibit latex balloons, issue a report, which would outline the
committees concerns.  The report should highlight that University events need to be accessible for all people.
 
Professor McNamara volunteered to draft a short summary of the committee’s latex concerns.  Once drafted, 
he will ask to be put on the SCC agenda, where he will solicit their advice on how to proceed with this
matter. 
A member suggested incorporating as much information as possible about latex in the report e.g. what
percentage of the population has latex allergies, etc.
 
VI). 
Professor McNamara noted that the University has 3-hour metered handicap parking whereas both the City of
Minneapolis and the City of St. Paul have 4-hour metered handicap parking.  This is an inconsistency, which 
is both confusing and does not accommodate students enrolled in 3-hour classes or others attending
University events such as a football game. 
Professor McNamara asked Victoria Nelson from Parking and Transportation to comment on the University’s
3-hour policy and whether it could be changed to a 4-hour policy.
 
Ms. Nelson reported that in the late 1980s and early 1990s, depending on location, handicapped parking time
limits varied significantly. 
In order to allow for turnover of these spaces, a decision was made approximately 4 – 5 years ago to enforce
a time limit for these parking spaces. 
Prior to this decision, staff and faculty would park in these spaces all day and the spaces would not turnover
for others to use.
 
Parking and Transportation works with faculty, staff and students needing handicap accessible parking to
identify spaces.  Students are given an ‘advantage rate’, but faculty and staff are not; the rationale being that a
disability does not equate to a financial hardship.
 
To change the 3-hour metered handicap parking policy, in Ms. Nelson’s opinion, would be a hardship for
many people because it would not allow for turnover during the weekdays.  On weekends and after 4:30
Monday – Friday, the 3-hour limit is not enforced.
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Professor McNamara asked representatives from Disability Services whether they hear comments that a
3-hour handicapped metered parking limit is an issue.  Ms. Roberta Juarez stated that these comments are
heard so rarely that she does not consider this as an issue.
 
VII). 
Professor McNamara welcomed Roberta Juarez who was invited to provide the committee with a Gopher
Stadium update as it relates to accessibility. 
Ms. Juarez reported meeting with the Stadium architects on multiple occasions to discuss accessibility issues
and informed them that it is her goal to meet code whenever necessary and to surpass code whenever
possible.
 
The architects are still waiting for accessible parking to be identified as well as drop off points.  The City of
Minneapolis has made it clear that drop-off points on Oak Street, the Stadium’s ceremonial entrance, will not
be allowed.
 
Ms. Juarez stated that the architects have been very receptive when it comes to modifications to restroom
facilities.  There are plans to have unisex facilities on each of the different levels of the Stadium.  Unlike in
the Metrodome, there will be no restrooms in the suites; however, there will be an adequate numbers of
restrooms on each level.  The press level will not have unisex restroom facilities.
 
A majority of the disability seating will be on the top level of the bottom tier of seating rings on the northwest
corner of the field.  Additional disability seating in the southeast corner of the field has been requested.  The
boxes in the Stadium will be convertible and the suites will all be accessible.
 
There have been no discussions to date concerning assisted technology for individuals with hearing and
vision difficulties.  These discussions will take place a little later in this process.  Different types of adaptive
technologies are being explored.
 
Professor McNamara commended Ms. Juarez on her involvement with this project, and pushing the architects
to think creatively. 
Ms. Mann-Rinehart added that the architect hired to design the Gopher Stadium also designed Gillette
Stadium in Boston, which is very state-of-the-art.  This firm really understands accessibility issues.
 
A member stated that if the University intends to do a better job in terms of recruiting disabled students,
instead of having the disabled student seating distributed throughout the Stadium, there should be more
seating in the student section.  It is such a large part of the student experience to be sitting with other students
and the band. 
Ms. Juarez stated that the student seating section has not yet been identified; it could actually change from
season to season or coach to coach.
 
Professor McNamara thanked Ms. Juarez for sharing this information with the committee.
 
VIII).  Professor McNamara noted that Committee on Committees appoints members to Senate committees. 
With this said, if members know of individuals that would be effective committee members, they should
encourage them to complete the on-line application at
http://www1.umn.edu/usenate/conc/commdescription.html.  New members are needed as members’ terms
expire and members rotate off the committee. 
Professor McNamara reported that he will be on sabbatical next year, and, therefore, he will not serve on the
committee next year.
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Aside from recruiting new members to fill committee vacancies, Professor McNamara proposed petitioning
Committee on Committees to expand the committee’s membership e.g. add additional P&A members, Civil
Service members, student members and faculty.
 
Professor McNamara solicited members’ opinions concerning expanding the committee’s membership.  In 
response, the Morris campus representative, Professor Tammy Berberi, stated it would be beneficial in terms
of generating more momentum on the Morris campus if another Morris campus representative were added. 
Professor Berberi also stated that she would be interested in being reappointed since her term expires this
year.
 
Renee Dempsey, Senate staff, stated that she would inform Committee on Committees of Professor Berberi’s
request to be reappointed for another three-year term.
 
Names that were generated as the committee considered expanding its membership included:

Colleen Frey, UMM Academic Administration
Mari Magler, Disability Services
Alice de la Cover, Usability Services
Tony Brown or Jim Turman, Rec Sports
Tim Delmont, HR Administrative Development
Margaret Klein, HR – Dentistry Administration
Jo Ann Buysse, Kinesiology

 
Professor McNamara stated that Committee on Committees will likely have concerns when it comes to
expanding the committee’s membership with primarily administrative personnel as opposed to adding faculty
and students.  In light of time, he noted that this discussion would need to be continued.
 
IX).  Hearing no further business, Professor McNamara adjourned the meeting.
 
                                                                                                Renee Dempsey
                                                                                                University Senate
 
 
 
 
 


